
WHOLESALE BRAND COLLECTION



NATURAL BEAUTY
SPA

SANTA MONICA & 

VENICE

Organic To Green was created because this concept did

not yet exist, beauty products mindful of body and

planet. This was passionate advocacy for better beauty

products, created over ten years ago by founder, Rianna

Loving, before safer ingredients, greener packaging,

and indie brands became mainstream.

Organic to Green's original collection of handcrafted

organic formulas were packaged in donated wine and

beer bottles through our very own community-based

program, ReUseGlassBottles. Our trademark

ReUseCycle helps us spread awareness of conscious

packaging and inspire others to do the same in their

communities.

Artisanal, organic products handcrafted with

conscientious ingredients and conscientious packaging,

(back then we used only glass bottles that were

donated, sanitized, and sterilized for reuse).

OUR STORY

http://reusecycle.com/
http://reusecycle.com/


MONTHLY
SUBSCRIPTION

ORGANIC / ROSE

Rose Cleanser: Purify skin without stripping
moisture. Rosewater and watermelon hydrate
while Pink Himalayan Salts and French Pink Clay
detox skin from everyday pollutants.

Rose Creme: A naturally luxurious rich face
creme that is easily absorbed for instant
hydration. Its light aromatherapy is addictive
and so calming. It’s a favorite to use on the neck,
shoulders, and even hands as a moisturizer.

Rose Mist Face & Hair: Watermelon, Pink Salts,
Coconut: Hydrate, tone, and refresh face or body
anytime with our handcrafted mist infused with
watermelon and pink salts for added minerals.

The Perfect Ritual to Begin and End your day.

The Rose Skincare Ritual Set includes:

ROSE SKINCARE RITUAL SET

https://organictogreen.com/collections/rose-gold-skincare/products/rose-cleanser
https://organictogreen.com/collections/rose-gold-skincare/products/rose-whipped-creme-moisturizer-rose-gold-detox-skincare
https://organictogreen.com/collections/rose-gold-skincare/products/rose-mist-watermelon-pinksalts-coconut-rose-gold-detox-skincare


ROSE SKINCARE
RITUAL SET

ORGANIC / ROSE

New formulas with effective yet gentle
ingredients for sensitive skin & better results

Sustainable packaging, smarter for shipping

Biodegradable bamboo protected glass bottles

Frequent smaller fresher batches for less
oxidation 

30ml

Purify skin without stripping moisture. A very
light cleanser of pure Rosewater in the lightest
possible gel for gentle cleansing with watermelon
to hydrate while Pink Himalayan Salts and French
Pink Clay detox skin from everyday pollutants.

ROSE CLEANSER



ROSE SKINCARE
RITUAL SET

ORGANIC / ROSE

New formulas with effective yet gentle
ingredients for sensitive skin & better results

Sustainable packaging, smarter for shipping

Biodegradable bamboo protected glass bottles

Frequent smaller fresher batches for less
oxidation 

30ml

Watermelon, Pink Salts, Coconut: Hydrate, tone,
and refresh face or body anytime with our
handcrafted mist infused with watermelon and
pink salts for added minerals.

ROSE MIST FACE & HAIR



ROSE SKINCARE
RITUAL SET

ORGANIC / ROSE

New formulas with effective yet gentle
ingredients for sensitive skin & better results

Sustainable packaging, smarter for shipping

Biodegradable bamboo protected glass bottles

Frequent smaller fresher batches for less
oxidation 

30ml

A naturally luxurious rich face creme that is easily
absorbed for instant hydration. Its light
aromatherapy is addictive and so calming. It’s a
favorite to use on the neck, shoulders, and even
hands as a moisturizer.

ROSE MIST FACE & HAIR



ANTI-AGING

AVAILABLE EITHER      

 1.08 OZ OR 5 OZ

The only coconut oil you will ever need for all-over
beauty. Our Rose COCO OIL is a proprietary blend
of coconut oils infused with rose, rosehip, and
edelweiss, with natural vitamin c, to address the
signs of aging and help skin maintain a smooth and
youthful glow. A light, beautiful glow for the day
and a true repairing beauty oil at night.

Organic To Green Coco Oil is made for everyday
application as a natural, eco-friendly, and quality
alternative for makeup remover, cleansing oil, and
anti-aging solution as a face oil or moisturizer. We
understand how frustrating the struggle is from
greasy and uncomfortable results from using
various natural coconut oils on the market today to
replace commercial skincare products. That’s why
our primary focus in creating Coco Oil was to
deliver a natural coconut oil product that is truly
lightweight enough to fully absorb into the pores of
your face for it to receive its scientifically backed
wide range of benefits. 

ROSE COCO OIL



SENSITIVE &
SOOTHING

AVAILABLE EITHER      

 1.08 OZ OR 5 OZ

The only coconut oil you will ever need for all over
beauty. Our Vanilla Chamomile COCO OIL is a
proprietary blend of coconut oils infused with vanilla,
chamomile, calendula and aloe to soothe, moisturize
and heal sensitive, delicate skin. Vanilla Chamomile
sweetly calms the senses.

Organic To Green Coco Oil is made for everyday
application as a natural, eco-friendly and quality
alternative for makeup remover, cleansing oil, and
anti-aging solution as a face oil or moisturizer. We
understand how frustrating the struggle is from greasy
and uncomfortable results from using various natural
coconut oils on the market today to replace
commercial skincare products. That’s why our primary
focus in creating Coco Oil was to deliver a natural
coconut oil product that is truly lightweight enough to
fully absorb into the pores of your face for it to receive
its scientifically-backed wide-range of benefits. 

VANILLA CHAMOMILE COCO OIL



MOISTURIZING

AVAILABLE EITHER      

 1.08 OZ OR 5 OZ

The only coconut oil you will ever need for all-over
beauty. Our Jasmine Ylang Ylang COCO OIL is a
proprietary blend of coconut oils infused with
Icelandic moss, watermelon fruit extract, and green
tea for ultimate skin hydration and a boost of
antioxidants.

Organic To Green Coco Oil is made for everyday
application as a natural, eco-friendly and quality
alternative for makeup remover, cleansing oil, and
anti-aging solution as a face oil or moisturizer. We
understand how frustrating the struggle is from
greasy and uncomfortable results from using various
natural coconut oils on the market today to replace
commercial skincare products. That’s why our
primary focus in creating Coco Oil was to deliver a
natural coconut oil product that is truly lightweight
enough to fully absorb into the pores of your face for
it to receive its scientifically-backed wide-range of
benefits. 

JASMINE YLANG-YLANG COCO OIL



ORGANIC

AVAILABLE EITHER      

 1.08 OZ OR 5 OZ

The only coconut oil you will ever need for all-over
beauty. Our COCO OILS are a proprietary blend of
three types of coconut oil with no added essential oil
scent making it the perfect product for sensitive skin
types.

Organic To Green Coco Oil is made for everyday
application as a natural, eco-friendly and quality
alternative for makeup remover, cleansing oil, and
anti-aging solution as a face oil or moisturizer. We
understand how frustrating the struggle is from
greasy and uncomfortable results from using various
natural coconut oils on the market today to replace
commercial skincare products. That’s why our
primary focus in creating Coco Oil was to deliver a
natural coconut oil product that is truly lightweight
enough to fully absorb into the pores of your face for
it to receive its scientifically-backed wide-range of
benefits. 

COCO OIL - NON FRAGNANCED



PURIFYING

AVAILABLE EITHER      

 1.08 OZ OR 5 OZ

The only coconut oil you will ever need for all over
beauty. Our Lemon COCO OIL is a proprietary blend of
coconut oils infused with lemon peel oil, raspberry
seed oil, burdock and sage to purify oily skin. The
perfect oil to keep by your sink or shower to purify and
cleanse.

Organic To Green Coco Oil is made for everyday
application as a natural, eco-friendly and quality
alternative for makeup remover, cleansing oil, and
anti-aging solution as a face oil or moisturizer. We
understand how frustrating the struggle is from greasy
and uncomfortable results from using various natural
coconut oils on the market today to replace
commercial skincare products. That’s why our primary
focus in creating Coco Oil was to deliver a natural
coconut oil product that is truly lightweight enough to
fully absorb into the pores of your face for it to receive
its scientifically-backed wide-range of benefits. 

LEMON COCO OIL



COCO SHEA
VANILLA

FOR SKIN + LIPS / VEGAN

As beautiful as a glacier, ARCTIC is our Artisan
Edition moisturizing balm with coconut oil and shea
butter to soothe and repair dry skin and lips - all
over body really! With just a hint of natural vanilla
it's a perfect travel companion to moisturize and
heal skin from sun or environmental exposure. Safe
for all ages and skin types

Eco Friendly: Post Consumer Resin Jar

With Shea Butter also known as skin’s best friend,
shea butter has exceptional healing properties. The
ultimate moisturizer and skin healer, regardless of
the skin whether it be dry skin, chaffed skin,
allergies, insect bites, eczema, psoriasis, stretch
marks, dermatitis, blemishes, wrinkles, etc., shea
butter will help to soothe and heal your skin.

ARTIC MOISTURIZER BALM



COCONUT OIL

ORGANIC INGREDIENTS

Exfoliate and moisturize from head to toe with
organic coconut and organic sugar you will have
smooth, beach ready skin no matter the time of
year. Our scrub is not too oily and provides a
light coconut oil hydration, not greasy.

With Coconut Oil which is a powerful
moisturizer for all skin types, especially dry and
flaking skin, coconut oil is packed with fatty
acids and antioxidants making it the ultimate
skin healer. It strengthens skin tissue while
absorbing quickly into skin offering protection
and combating a plethora of skin issues
including: burns, eczema, dandruff, dermatitis
and psoriasis.

ORGANIC SUGAR SCRUB -
RAINFOREST



GREAT BARRIER
COCO HERBAL
LAVENDER

FOR SKIN + LIPS / VEGAN

Our Artisan Edition GREAT BARRIER protects
and prevents wind-chaffed cheeks and dry
hands caused by extreme temperatures or
weather by creating a barrier of protection
with coconut oil, shea butter, lavender and
several other healing botanicals and oils. It
also protects and creates a barrier for dry
areas like heels, elbows and even baby's
bottom. This is your best multi-use travel
companion.

Eco Friendly: Post Consumer Plastic Jar

With Lavender Oil which helps as a
disinfectant and healing agent for cuts, burns
and wounds.

CHAP GUARD



RAIN WELLNESS
COLLECTION

CLEAN BEAUTY. NOT

MEAN BEAUTY.

Nourish. Soothe. Cleanse. A soap gel made
especially for sensitive skin from babies to
mature and can be used from face to toes. Made
with love and without parabens, phthalates or
other harmful ingredients.

Made with pure and gentle coconut oil with
natural and organic plant based ingredients.
Refreshing and clean citrus, key notes of lemon
and grapefruit with blends of rose, mint and
lavender.

With Jojoba Seed Extract which is one of earth’s
great natural skin conditioners, jojoba oil
lubricates the skin so it never dries out. It also is
perfect for helping to control oily skin and acne
acting as a natural sebum modulator for your
skin.

RAIN - BODY WASH 



RAIN WELLNESS
COLLECTION

CLEAN BEAUTY. NOT

MEAN BEAUTY.

Nourish. Soothe. Cleanse. A soap gel made
especially for sensitive skin from babies to
mature and can be used from face to toes. Made
with love and without parabens, phthalates or
other harmful ingredients.

Made with pure and gentle coconut oil with
natural and organic plant based ingredients.
Refreshing and clean citrus, key notes of lemon
and grapefruit with blends of rose, mint and
lavender.

RAIN - SOAP



RAIN WELLNESS
COLLECTION

CLEAN BEAUTY. NOT

MEAN BEAUTY.

Clean and restore hair without parabens,
phthalates, sulfates or other harmful
ingredients.

Made with pure and gentle coconut oil with
natural and organic plant based ingredients.
Refreshing and clean citrus, key notes of lemon
and grapefruit with blends of rose, mint and
lavender.

With Lavender Oil which has a calming effect
and promotes hair growth. May help with skin
inflammation and prevent head lice.

RAIN - SHAMPOO



RAIN WELLNESS
COLLECTION

CLEAN BEAUTY. NOT

MEAN BEAUTY.

Soften and detangle hair with natural botanicals
and plant extracts without parabens, phthalates,
sulfates or other harmful ingredients.

Made with pure and gentle coconut oil with
natural and organic plant based ingredients.
Refreshing and clean citrus, key notes of lemon
and grapefruit with blends of rose, mint and
lavender.

With Crambe Abyssinica Oil that improves
moisture and hair manageability and acts as a
shield against irritants. Easily absorbed by the
hair, it boosts shines and promotes glossiness
while help detangles the hair.

RAIN - CONDITIONER



RAIN WELLNESS
COLLECTION

CLEAN BEAUTY. NOT

MEAN BEAUTY.

A LUXURY CREME, RICH, AND THICK, TO ADD
EXTRA MOISTURE TO FACE, HANDS OR BODY.

With Coconut Oil which is a powerful moisturizer
for all skin types, especially dry and flaking skin,
coconut oil is packed with fatty acids and
antioxidants making it the ultimate skin healer. It
strengthens skin tissue while absorbing quickly into
skin offering protection and combating a plethora of
skin issues including burns, eczema, dandruff,
dermatitis, and psoriasis.

It also has Shea Butter that is known as skin’s best
friend, shea butter has exceptional healing
properties. The ultimate moisturizer and skin
healer, regardless of the skin whether it be dry skin,
chaffed skin, allergies, insect bites, eczema,
psoriasis, stretch marks, dermatitis, blemishes,
wrinkles, etc., shea butter will help to soothe and
heal your skin.

RAIN - CREME



RAIN WELLNESS
COLLECTION

CLEAN BEAUTY. NOT

MEAN BEAUTY.

A refreshing botanical moisturizer with an airy
light feel leaving skin soft. Made with love and
without parabens, phthalates or other harmful
ingredients.

Made with pure and gentle coconut oil with
natural and organic plant based ingredients.
Refreshing and clean citrus, key notes of lemon
and grapefruit with blends of rose, mint and
lavender.

With Camellia Leaf Extract which is an excellent
moisturizer for the skin and the hair. Great
emollient for keeping skin and hair moist and
supple.

RAIN - LOTION



PURIFYING PINK
SALTS

SENSITIVE SKIN

Purify skin without stripping moisture.
Rosewater and watermelon hydrate while Pink
Himalayan Salts and French Pink Clay detox skin
from everyday pollutants.

With Himalayan pink salts which detoxifies the
body by balancing the PH, it also helps to
improve hydration, minerals and blood sugar.

ROSE FOAM



COMPLETELY
WEIGHTLESS

FOR FACE & NECK

Organic to Green Completely Weightless
Sunscreen spray is award-winning and has been
raved about in top beauty publications such as,
NY Magazine, New Beauty Magazine, and The
Today Show for its natural, weightless, clean,
safe and versatile qualities as a face sunscreen
favorite. 

Organic To Green Completely Weightless Face
Sunscreen Spray provides a strong protection
that is critical for prevention of wrinkles and
burns with its broad spectrum spf 29+ against
both harmful UVA and UVB rays. It also can be
easily reapplied throughout the day and even
over makeup as recommended by most
discriminating beauty experts. 

ORGO SUNSCREEN SPRAY, SPF 29



FACE EXFOLIATING

KONJAC ROOTS &

CHARCOAL POWDER

FREE of harsh chemicals, plastic brushes or
synthetic sponges.
Use daily to unveil a smooth canvas for makeup
and improve the efficacy of your skincare
products.

A super gentle facial exfoliator made from 100% all-
natural Konjac Root. Use daily to unveil a smooth
canvas for makeup and improve the efficacy of your
skincare products.

Packed with mineral-rich charcoal powder, our
Konjac Sponge with Charcoal deep cleans pores to
eliminate blackheads and dirt whilst absorbing
excess oils and toxins. A natural antioxidant, it kills
stubborn acne-causing bacteria and is an effective
treatment for spot-prone skin. 

KONJAC SPONGE - CHARCOAL



FACE EXFOLIATING

KONJAC ROOTS &  

 GREEN TEA EXTRACT

A super gentle facial exfoliator made from 100%
all-natural Konjac Root. Use daily to unveil a
smooth canvas for makeup and improve the
efficacy of your skincare products.

With Green tea extract which is naturally packed
with antioxidants, which have a cell-protecting
function. It has strong antioxidant benefits that
protect the skin from the damaging effects of free
radicals. The natural ingredient softens and
plumps to improve elasticity and refresh your
skin’s appearance. This is particularly suitable for
those who wish to protect the skin from aging. We
recommend using Green Tea Konjac with Rose
Cleanser and Sun - Green Mask.

KONJAC SPONGE - GREEN TEA



FACE EXFOLIATING

KONJAC ROOTS &  

 KAOLIN CLAY

A super gentle facial exfoliator made from 100%
all-natural Konjac Root. Use daily to unveil a
smooth canvas for makeup and improve the
efficacy of your skincare products.

Konjac infused Kaolin clay is suitable for all skin
types, but it’s best for sensitive skin. It softens
the skin, leaving it toned and healthy and doesn't
leave your skin dry after use. Removes the
impurities and dirt from the skin without drying it
or causing any redness or irritation which also
promotes skin cell regeneration. Cleanses the
pores bringing a healthy and glowing look to dull
and tired skin. We recommend using our Rose
Cleanser with our Earth - White Mask. 

KONJAC SPONGE - KAOLIN CLAY



FACE EXFOLIATING

KONJAC ROOTS &       

 PINK CLAY

A super gentle facial exfoliator made from 100%
all-natural Konjac Root. Use daily to unveil a
smooth canvas for makeup and improve the
efficacy of your skincare products.

Pink Clay help restore and replenish skin with
moisture, draw out impurities and lightly
exfoliate the complexion with its slightly grainy
texture. Gentle on sensitive skin, Pink Clay can
also help to reduce irritation and inflammation
from skin concerns such as acne by soothing and
balancing skin and promoting healthy cell
renewal. With its smooth exfoliating action, Pink
Clay can also help to minimize blackheads,
hormonal breakouts, and congestion, making it
perfect for those with aggravated or acne-prone
skin. We recommend using Pink French Clay
Konjac with Rose Cleanser and our Stars - Pink
Mask. 

KONJAC SPONGE - PINK CLAY



AROMATHERAPY /
ORGANIC

ROOM / SHOWER / SINUS

AVAILABLE EITHER 1.8 OZ

OR 8 OZ

Aromatherapy spray is great for so many health
and wellness uses
Aromatherapy for stress or sinus relief
Purify the air in your car or bathrooms, use in
shower or steam shower for an at-home spa
experience
Room freshener and even on linens
Organic eucalyptus oil, organic coconut oil

Our handcrafted artisan edition eucalyptus
aromatherapy spray is great for so many health and
wellness uses! For a larger size you can try our sister
brand Orgo beauty. Why we love it: for stress or
sinus relief when ill room freshener and even on
linens purify the air in your car or bathrooms use in
shower or steam shower for an at-home spa
experience safe for all ages 2 oz. Travel approved
size directions: spray two or three pumps or desired
amount, away from eyes. 

EUCALYPTUS SPRAY AIR



ORGANIC /
LAVENDER & LEMON

AVAILABLE EITHER 1.8 OZ

OR 8 OZ

95% Organic Alcohol to reduce germs and
viruses
Organic lemon oil to naturally sanitize and kill
germs, treat skin, and a healthy alternative to
fragrance
Organic lavender oil to naturally disinfect, treat
skin, and offer a healthy alternative to fragrance
Non-Sticky can be used on skin, all surfaces,
cellphones, devices and create your own wipes in
a greener more effective way

Award Winning, Organic to Green’s CLEAN Hand
Sanitizer won “Best Sanitizer” from Women’s Health

Beauty Awards!

Our handcrafted artisan edition organic hand
sanitizer spray is a combination of lemon and
lavender. 95% Organic Alcohol can decrease germs
and bacteria, yet safe for all skin types with calming
aromatherapy benefits. This is the perfect way to
clean hands or items when soap and water is not an
option. 
 

CLEAN HAND SANITIZER



ZERO WASTE
MAKEUP REMOVER
PADS

ECO FRIENDLY AND

BIODEGRADABLE

16 natural bamboo charcoal pads
1 organic cotton laundry bag
1 natural bamboo wooden jar

Reusable Bamboo Pads are good for the planet
and you! Traditional disposable pads and
wipes can be made with chemicals from
formulas that can cause skin irritation. Our
pads are made from biodegradable bamboo
fiber, charcoal, and cotton that is gentle for
the face and can be washed and reused many
times, better for skin, saves money, and helps
our planet. 

Set includes:

BAMBOO-CHARCOAL
REUSABLE FACIAL ROUNDS


